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Our 2024 Season
has Begun!

Our Biggest Season Ever
with 37 Retreats across the Globe.

Here is our 2024 Retreat Schedule

We've added two new Retreats this year, in
Indiana and the United Kingdom,

and are currently accepting
Applications to all Retreats here.

Please share this information with any man you know
who is living with cancer. This is a life-changing
opportunity to get away, have some fun, share
meaningful stories and make life-long friends.

To remind us all why we are
involved with Reel Recovery,
here are some thoughts from
a couple Volunteers who have
already helped out this year:

"I can’t begin to explain the
impact that this organization has
on people’s lives, including
mine. Through Reel Recovery
bonds are made, friendships
are built, and helping hands
are given. It gives people a
light to follow in the darkest of

https://reelrecovery.org/how-to-help/donate/
https://reelrecovery.org/programs/retreat-schedule/
https://reelrecovery.org/programs/application/


places, it makes even the most
violent waters calm, it brings hope when you think hope is gone. "
Ricky R.

"Cancer strikes at the lives of
everyone, whether directly or
indirectly, but the people of
Reel Recovery have stood
together to tell the world
that a diagnosis does not
have to be a sentence! There
is still a life to be lived, friends
to be made, and experiences to
be had! There’s Power in this
place and I can say with all

confidence that Reel Recovery not only makes an impact in the lives
of the participants, but it has in mine as well." Chris K.

And from a Participant:
"The Retreat was a
milestone in my recovery.
Physically it proved I could
enjoy the outdoors and do
the things important to me.
Mentally, it opened a world
of knowing; I’m not in this
alone and there are
people out there willing
to give themselves to each other for support." Mark B.

There is Power in this place;
there is Light to follow in the darkness.

That is what Reel Recovery is and we thank you for
your continued support.

Reel Recovery
800-699-4490

info@reelrecovery.org
www.reelrecovery.org

See what's happening on our social sites:
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